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VICTIM OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

Boston Lawyer Arrested In 3Vew York

for Theft.
New York, July 10. A victim of mis-

taken identity, Carl Gerstein, a lawyer
who came to this city several days ago
from Boston to practice his profession,
was discharged in a police court to-

day after having passed twenty-fou- r

hours in a prison cell.
An errand boy for a hat store had

pointed out Gerstein as the man who
had stolen a C. 0- - D. order from his
on July 3. Joseph Smith, a lawyer,
told the magistrate that Gerstein was
a graduate of the Harvard law school

May Return Franchise to league Ow

ing to Lack of Funds.

Norwich, July 10 After a, meeting'
lasting two hours the stockholders of
the Norwich baseball club adjourned
until next Monday night, having ap-

pointed Messrs. Burns, Madden and
Stone a committee to raise enough
money bo meet current liabilities on
that date, with the understanding that
if the money were not raised the Nor-
wich franchise would be returned to
the league.

The treasurer's statement showed
that the deficit to date for the current
year was $275 and the pay roll Is to be
raised. Figures were presented show-
ing the average attendance in thirty- -
one at home games Including Saturdays
to be 200 more than last year, and in
thirty out of town games 150 less. The.
present shortage Is laid to wet weather.
There was no discussion of any re
leases at present.

DICTATES PRICtS OF ICE.

Admission Made by Secretary of Kansas
City Company.

Kansas City, July 10. In the investi
gation of the Ioe Manufacturing con
cerns of this city which County Prose-
cutor Kimball is trying to show is a
trust in restraint of trade, Harry I.
Burke, secretary of the People's Ice
Storage and Fuel oompany, testifying
to-d- practically admitted that his
company dictates the prices of Ice in
this city. He told how his ' company
sometimes bought ice for two dollars a
ton and sold it for five dollars without
even seeing the product. Witness sold
he was unable to tell the cost of pro
duction, and declared that the supply
and demand fixed the price of ioe.

MUTUAL'S ELECTION FIGHT

PRESIDENT PEABODY ISSUES

STATEMENT OF REFORMS.

General Counsel for the International

Policyholders' Committee Denounces

It as a Campaign Document Will
Cost Upward of 15,000 to Moll It to

Policyholders Protest Against Waste

of Money.

New York, July 10. Not one of the
executive officers of the Mutual Life
Insurance company responsible for the
conditions which prevailed in that or
ganization prior to the year 1905 re-
main in the service of the companyj
all practices and methods of doubtful
propriety have been prohibited; the
responsibility of officers has been def-

initely fixed; measures to Insure ef
ficiency in service and economy in ad
ministration have been adopted, and
many other reforms have been effect
ed, according to a letter to the policy
holders, which was made public y

by Charles A. Peabody of the company.
After reading the statement made

public by President Peabody
Samuel Untermyer, general counsel for
the International policyholders' com-
mittee of the Mutual and New York
Life Insurance companies, addressed a
long letter of protest to Mr. Peabody.

"My attention Is called," he says, "to
a document just Issued by you in aid
of the campaign for your own election,
and that of your associates, to whom
you owe your office. It is in the guise
of a letter addressed to the policy-
holders, under the date of the Sid in-

stant, which you have had printed and
just given out for publication, and
yhich I understand you are about to
mall to the policyholders, whose names
appear on the lists you have prepared
at the expense of the company, but
which you still persist in withholding
from the committee represented by me
"while using them for your own pur-
poses.

"We take issue with you as to every
material fact contained in that docu-
ment."

Mr, Untermeyer further says that it
will cost upward of $16,000 of tha
policyholders' money" to place this
misleading statement in their hands,
unless you propose personally to defray
the cost.

"I beg again to protest to you and
through you to your board of directors
against this continued waste of the pol-

icyholders' money, and to your persist-
ent efforts to mislead them as to the
true- state of facts with respect to their
property, using their funds to accom-

plish the deception and entrench your-
self in office.

"A copy of this protest is being for-
warded to the superintendent of insur-
ance, accompanied by the request that
he forbid this latest form of the di-

version of the assets."
The letter then goes on to a detailed

denial of the statements made la the
address to the policyholders.

KILLED BY ENGINE.

Had Both Legs Cut Off Died at the
Hospital.

While crossing under the railroad
bridge at Spring street last evening
shortly after 6 o'clock Dominick Car-rr-al- io

of 12T Liberty street, was struck
by an Incoming engine and had both
his legs out off below the thighs by the
wheels. Ha was taken to the New Ha-
ven hospital, where he died two hours
afterwards.

Bryan to Remain In Great Britain.
London, July 10. Mr. and Mrs. Bry-

an have temporarily abandoned their
planned continental tour and have de-

cided to remain in Great Britain until
after the conference of the Interpar-
liamentary union, which opens here
July 22. Invitations have been pouring
ln on Mr. Bryan, and he and Mrs.
Bryan are kept busy keeping

Considerable Destruction Wrought In

Vicinity of Willimantic.

Willimantic, July 10. 'Considerable
damage was done in this section of
th6 state by a severe thunderstorm
which passed over Willimantic, Wind
ham, Chapman and Hampton late to-

day. The chief damage was done at
the latter place, where a summer house
owned by Dr. J. M. Wmfield of Brook
lyn, N. Y., and occupied by his family,
with the exception of Dr.; Winfield,
who Is in Brooklyn, were In the resi
dence, but managed to escape and save
a part of the furniture. The loss is
about $5,000, covered by insurance. At
Windham several houses were struck
by lightning and badly damaged. A
train coming here from, Boston was
struck by lightning while running thir-

ty miles an hour. Three windows In
the smoker were broken and the side
of the car badly scratched.

V. S1'1 TO R USSIA H A 1 ER -- .

Oillcial Announcement of Arrangements
for British Fleet.

London, July 10. The official an
nouncement of the arrangements for
the visit of the British channel fleet to
Russian waters was Issued this morn-

ing.
' The fleet will leave Portland.

July 21, and will consist of six battle-

ships and six cruisers. Visits will be

paid to a nuimber of ports, Cronstadt
being reached August 1 and the fleet
remaining there until August 17,

NAT'L GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

RESULT OF FO UR DA Y'S FLA Y IN

AMATEUR EVENT.

Dwlght Partridge, n Vale Player, Has

the Best Score in Qualifying Round

Tcrrillc Thunderstorm Spoils the

Scores of Some of the Cracks Inter-

collegiate Champion Holds Ills Own.

New York, July 10. New Yorkers led

the field in the first day's play to qual
Ify for the national amateur golf
championship at the Englewood Golf
club y, Dwlght Partridge, a Yale

player, entered from the Bedford club,
had 75; Walter J. Travis, 77; C H. Van

Vleck, jr., a Montclair school boy, 78;

and Jerome D. Travers of the Nassau
club and Metropolitan champion, 80.

Travers' round was played during a
terrific thunderstorm, which spoiled ab
solutely the cards of all' those caught
in It- - . His performance in the face of

the storm revealed Travers' class as a
goIXer.

Bben Byers of Pittsburg, the only

player to have a threo on the first hole,
went out at 38, a 75 gait, but the storm
caught him on the last few holes and
he had to be content with 80. Chandler
Egan of Chicago, the present champion,
was the only prominent western play-
er to start before the Btorm. Wild
play on the iron shts, usually his best
game, cost him two 7s and a 6. Two
3s and two 2b partly cancelled this and
he was tied for sixth place at 81. D. E.
'Sawyer and G. F. Clingman, jr., of Chi-

cago, and Harold Webor of Tolodo,
were high on account of the downpour.
Robert Abbott, the Intercollegiate
champion, of Plalnfleld, held his own
in the fine weather, and made 85. The
Bostonlans by Brioe S. Evans with 82

and A. L. White with 83. D. P. Freder-
icks of Oil City, who won the low score
prize last year, did 84. George Lyon,
the Canadian, did 85. Ellis Knowles of
Yale had 85 and S. D. Bowers, Brook
lawn, Bridgeport, 88.

CONGRATULATIONS FOR HOSLEY

Forwarded by Bonaparte for Successful

Management of Dry Dock. '

Washington, July Bon
aparte to-d- sent a cable message of
congratulation to Commander Hosley
at Olongapo for the successful manage
ment of the dry dock Dewey on its
long voyagla-- from Chesapeake Bay, in
which he said:

'"Department deeply appreciates and
sincerely congratulates you and the of
fleers and men under your command
upon the successful termination of such
a difficult undertaking so admirably
and excellently accomplished."

WALCOTI STILL CHAMPION.

Knocks Out Jack Dougherty in the
Eighth Roand.

Boston, July 10. Joe Wolcott of Bos
ton retained the welterweight cham
ipionship of the world by knocking out
Jack Dougherty of Milwaukee in the
eighth round at the Lincoln Athletic
club in Chelsea

Drowned In the Hudson.

Hartford, July 10. Word was received
here ht of the drowning y, in
the Hudson river, of Miss Catherine
Malloy, daughter of Bernard Malley, of
this city. Miss Malley, It Is said, was
out rowing with a friend. The body
has been recovered.

Meriden Man Elected President.

Chicago, July 10. Two hundred mem
ibers of the Hotel Men's Mutual Benefit
association were present vhen the an
nual meeting of the organization was
called to order here y. J. H. Bow.
ker of Meriden, Conn., was elected
president.

Japan to Open Dalny September I.

Tokh), July 10. It is expected that
Japan will open Dalny to international
trade the beginning of September,

EINC REGARDED INSANE

GIVES OUT FIRST FORMAL

STATEMENT SINCE ME SHOT

STANFORD WHITE,

Informed by His Counsel That a Com-

mission In Lunacy Is Not Conte-

mplatedMr. Olcott Did Not Go to

Philadelphia for the Purpose of See-i-

or Inquiring About Harriet Thaw

or Her Alleged Insanity.
New York, July 10 arry Kendall

Thaw ht in the Tombs prison
gave out his first formal statement
since lie shot and killed Stanford White
on the Madison Square roof garden. In
it the young man utters a protest
against being regarded as insane.

The statement follows:
"I am informed by Mr. Olcott and

Mr. Gruber that the interview with the
latter in one of last evening's papers
quoting him (Gruber) to the effect that
I am insane and that a lunatic com-

mission will be appointed to determine
that fact, has no foundation whatever;
that Mr. Gruber never made such a
statement and that no such course is

contemplted.
"Mr. Olcott further tells me that he

did not go to Philadelphia for the pur-

pose of seeing or inquiring about Har-

riet Thaw or her alleged insanity; and
that his visit had nothing whatever to
do with the question of my mental con-

dition or that of any member of my
family."

Assistant District Attorney Garvan
continued to-d- vigorously to prose-
cute his inquiry into the case and had
before him several prospective witness-
es. Among them were James L. Leder-e-r

of Philadelphia, who was manager
of "The Wild Rose" theatrical company
at the time Evelyn Nesbit, now Mrs.
Thaw, was a member of the organiza-
tion; May Mackenzie, an actress and
friend of Mrs. Thaw and Mary Leahy,
Mrs. Thaw's maid. Mr. Lederer told
the assistant district attorney that it
was his belief that young Thaw was
crazy. He ibased his opinion on the
man's action during the time Miss Nes-
bit was a member of "The Wild Rose"
company. Miss Mackenzie and the maid
were questioned but briefly, being told
to report again next week for a further
examination.

WILL RE A WITNESS

Man Whom Thnw Took to Enrope. Will
Tell All He Knows.

Pittsburg, July 10. It was learned
here to-d- ay that a witness will appear
in the Thaw case when it comes to
trial In New York will be Paul Dorn
of Wilkinsburg, a suburb of this city,
who Harry Thaw took to Europe sev
eral years ago, and who returned alone
two months after sailing.

"Did you ever meet Bedford, the
valet, whom Harry Thow engaged at
Southampton," Dorn was asked.

"Yes, I did, and it is too band that
Bedford died."

"What do you mean by that?"
"Well, he was a good fellow, and If

he had lived and could tell all the
things he knew, it wouldn't look so
rosy for Harry Thaw."

"How do you know that Bedford
knew all these things?"

"Well, wasn't I there"
"Did you know Stanford White?"
"No. But T "heard of him at that

time." ,
"I will ,go to New York," said Dorn,

"and tell what I know and it won't
take very long to do it, but it will be
enough."

LONG STRIKE NEAR END.

Virtual Settlement of Trouble In Cen-

tral Pennsylvania Field.
Philadelphia, July 10. Virtual settle.

ment of the strike of mine workers in
the Central Pennsylvania bituminous
field, which began last April,, was made
in this city ht at a conference be
tween representatives of the United
Mine Workers of America and the oper
a tors In that field. The principal terms
of the settlement are a 6.86 per cent. In
crease in wages for all mine workers
over the scale which existed before the
strike, and application of the check-of- f
system to miners, but not to laborers.

CHARGED WUH FORGERY.

Windham Man Held at the Request of
Chief Wrinn.

Willimantic, July 10. Irving H. Crane
was arrested ht at his home in
Windham by the Willimantic authori-
ties at the request of Chief of Polios
Wrinn, of New Haven. The prisoner,
it is said, is wanted on a charge of for
gery.

The amount of the alleged forgery or
the name of the complainant could not
be learned last night. An officer will be
sent to bring Crane to this city y,

Native Outrages Near Johannesburg,
Johannesburg, Transvaal, July 10.

Outrages by natives continue in the
town and suburbs, the perpetrators
frequently using revolvers. On one oc-

casion natives were accompanied ty
Chinese coolies. The authorities have
warned the whites to look up all their
arms.

Brady's Accountant Wins.

New York, July 10. James B. Brady's
Accountant, admirably ridden by Mar-
tin, won the $17,000 first money of the
Lawrence Realization stakes at Sheeps
head bay y, with Fred Johnson's
Entree second and the Newcastle sta-
ble's Bull's, Eye third. The time, 2:48,
is three seconds slower than the track
record.

UHITINQ ON A PREMIER

PROFESSOR PAUL M. M1LNHOFV

THE MAN IF NEW MINISTRY
I

IS FORMED.

Serious Mutiny Among the Troops
Forming the Garrison at Tambov-Ne- ws

Held Up in Transmission Since

Last S unci n j Mutineers and IiOyal

Troops Have Pitched Battle Com-

manding Olilccr of Cavalry and u

Sergeant Anions the Killed.

St. Petersburg, July 10. Professor
Paul M. Milukoff appears, from con-

versations with the Associated Press
has had ht with several leading
members of parliament, to be the man
on whom the constitutional democrats
are uniting for premier in the event of
a successful issue of the negotiations
for the formation of a constitutional
democratic ministry. Professor Mour- -

omtseff, president of the lower house of
parliament and Ivan Petrunkeviteh,
the legal authority among the mem
bers of the house, also are mentioned,
but they are regarded with less favor,
the latter on account of Emperor Nich
olas' personal feeling against the too
plain spoken Tver zemstvoist, and Pro-
fessor Mouromtseit because it is felt
that he Is needed in his present place.
The choice of Professor Milukoff is al
so inspired by the desire to place a
man who was excluded from parlia
ment on a technicality triumphantly at
the head of the government.

M. Naboukoff, the leader of the con
stitutional democrats in parliament,
was most outspoken In favor of Pro
fessor Milukoff, declaring that he was
the most sensible and clearest headed
statesman the, party could produce,
and in every way fitted to assume the
responsibilities of the premiership. M.
Naboukoff intimated that the constitu-
tional democrats would lay no claim
to the portfolios of war, navy and for
eign affairs, which he regarded as
within the Imperial prerogative; .but,
like every constitutional democrat with
whom the Associated Press talked, he
insisted that no cabinet with a bureau-
cratic head was admissible.

M. Anikln, a prominent member of
the Group of Toil in parliament, has
departed for London to attend the so-

cialist conference in connection with
the Interparliamentary congress.

MEETING AT TAMBOV.

Commanding Officer of Cavalry Meet
Death Im FlBht.

Tambov, Central Russia, Sunday, July
8, midnight (held up In transmission)
A mutiny, followed by serious fighting,
has broken out among the troops form-

ing the garrison here, due to an attempt
of the .military authorities to arrest and
disarm the Seventh Reserve cavalry,
who "struck," presenting a series of po
litical and service demands. Taking
advantage of a great religious proces
sion y, the authorities sent the
regiment to escort the processionists
and preserve order,, and attempted, in
the absence of the bulk of the regiment,
to arrest the men remaining in barracks
and stationed at the railway station.
The regiment, on hearing of this action,
left the procession and galloped to the
rescue of their comrades, firing as they
rode. They cut their way through oth-
er troops to the barracks, where they
barricaded themselves and beat off re
peated attacks of the loyal troops.
Shots could still he heard at midnight,
The detachment of the Seventh at the
railway station cut the telegraph and
semaphore wires and Is holding out
there. An officer of the railroad corps
and the commanding officer and a ser
geant of the Seventh cavalry are re

ported to have been killed, while many
were wounded. The procession broke
up In a panic, and as this dispatch is
filed the population is in a state of ter-

ror.

ROJESTVENSKY ACQUITTED.

Result of Russian Admiral's Court
Martial.

Cronstadt, Russia, July 10. Admiral

Itojestvensky, whose trial on the charge
of surrendering to the enemy after the
battle of the Sea of Japan began before
a court-marti- al here on July 4, was ac-

quitted to-d- after the court had de-

liberated for nearly ten hours.
Four officers of the torpedo-boa- t de

stroyer Bedovl, who were placed on
trial with the admiral, were found
guilty of having premoditatively sur-
rendered the Bedovl, and all four were
condemned to death by shooting. But
on account of extenuating circum
stances, the emperor will be requested
to commute the sentences of the four
officers to dismissal from the service,
and to be deprived of certain rights
which they would otherwise snjoy.

Alleged Selcure of Warships.
St. Petersburg, July 10. No confirma

tion of the Sebastopol rumor of the
seizure of warships by the Batum mu-

tineers, is obtainable. Dispatches re
ceived from Batum under date
make no mention of the disorders or
even of the presence of the squadron,
which was last reported at Kertch
two days' sail from Batum.

Twelve Hundred Girls to Strike.

New York, July 10. Twelve hundred
girls between the ages of nine and
twenty years, members of the Neckwear
Makers' union, went out on strike to
day. They held a mass meeting in the
afternoon, at which speeches were
made, and opened strike headquarters
in Columbia street. Thirty-fiv- e of the
largest neckwear concerns in the city
are affected by the strike.

WAR IMPOSSIBLE

IN TIME OF PEACE IS SUGGESTED

BY PRESIH ENT FA UNCE

OFBllOWX

At Last Night's Session of American In.
stltute Spirit of International Arbi-
tration Must be Taught in Schools
A Nobler Type of Heroism Than the
Warrior is Depicted Greetings
Brought From Great Britain Arts
and Crafts in Schools Teachers Go
to White City To-da- y.

T

The sessions of the American Instl--
tute of Instruction continued in Wool-se-y

hall last evening before an appre-
ciative audience. The session opened
with two selections by the Nevln In-
dies' quartette, which is made up of
Miss Martha Springer, first soprano;
Miss Anna Frances Treat, second so-

prano; Miss Bertha L. Hunle, first alto;
Miss Grace E. Walker, second alto, and
Miss Clara Jepson, accompanist ThGy
were heartily applauded and responded
to several encores. Miss Anna Frances
Treat then favored the audience- - with
two solos, which were very much

President Ranger, of the institute, .

presided at the meeting and introduced
William H. P. Faunce, president of
Brown university, as1 the first speaker.
His subject was "Educating the Peopla
for International Arbitration." He said
he was glad to bring greetings from
Narragransett Bay to the American In-
stitute of Instruction, and congratulat-
ed the teachers on the coming of sum-
mer, which, he said, was the time of
the teachers' opportunity to consider
and discuss problems vital to our
schools. He rejoiced at the tendency to
establish summer schools for teachers,
and commended the movement

President Faunce said that he came
to present a point of view, and that
point of view was that whatever we
want to introduce Into the life of a na-
tion must be first introduced into the
schools. We must seek the develop-
ment of intellect and character in our
boys. He did not suggest any more
courses or any more teachers in cer- -
tain specified branches.' "I do not ad-
vocate the reform of human nature,"
he declared,, "but something simpler. I
advocate the substitution of delibera-
tion for hastiness, of reason for force,
of art for the brutality and stupidity of
warfare." He then referred to the Mo-ho-

conference and the gain of arbi-
tration principles in the United States

'

with pleasure. ' V
"In the last ten years," he continued,

"there have been four wars those be-

tween, China and Japanbetween Eng-
land and the Boers, between Japan and:
Russia, and that between America and
Spain; but there have been scores of
settlements by boards or arbitration.

"In the last quarter century many of
the stock arguments in favor, of war
haye, been answered. There is the ar-

gument that .war increases a man's
courage- - So did the Baltimore fire, and '

the Galveston flood, and the San Fran-
cisco disaster. What examples of
brotherly love and generosity and loy-

alty the last named disaster brought
forth! But men do not Kindle fires on
that account.

"The old motto is continually taught
us that in times of peace we should
prepare for war. I would change that
motto and teach in schools, 'In ttmee of
peace prepare to make war impossible.'

"The argument has been advanced
that international arbitration decrees
cannot be enforced because there is no
international army. There is no need
of an army to enforce an international
decree. Settling quarrels between Indl- - ,,

viduals by duels was in vogue some'
years ago. The irrationality of this
method has been proved. Duelling has
become absurd. Is an international
duel any less absurd? If the United
States and Great Britain had gone to
war over the boundary line between
Canada and the United States (hey
might have settled which was the
stronger nation, but that would not
have decided the boundary line. Thai
Franco-Prussia- n war showed which na,
tion was better prepared for war, but
did not settle the boundary1 line.

"Whatever is to enter the character
of the nation must find expression In
our schools. Let every settlement, be
by an appeal to reason. Boys are doing'
this in athletics through the umpire.
The last time I was in this hall it was
as a judge in a Yale-Harva- debate.
I do not know whether the decision
was satisfactory or not, but no one on
either side would have thought of con- -

testing the decision of the judges. And '

just so no college boy would think of
questioning the decision of the umpire.

"We must transfer these principle to
schools and to international discussions.
We must show the children that there
is more than one kind of heroism, and
that the great doors of history swing on
great scientific and social movements, i

Social changes and industrial develop-
ments interest us.

"I do not mean to disparage our great
military heroes. We could not have-don-

without our General Grant an
our Dewey. I admire the heroic Japan-
ese soldiers and a Wellington, but they
are not the only type of hero. I would
have the children understand the hero-Is-m

of a Jane Adams reaching after the
submerged truth in the slums of Chi-

cago. I would have them understand
the heroism of the city missionary
worker.

"As I entered this hall I saw the me-
morial of a Yale graduate who had but
three years to spend In missionary
work. I am glad that Yale selects that
kind of heroes for her memorial tiblets
and as an example to her boys. I pould
have the schools inculcate the brother-
hood of man."

(Continued from First Page-- i '

Deputy Marshal Dispatched Post Haste
to Office of M. S. Vila, Treasurer and
Auditor Unable to Find Him Be-

lief that He is Being; Kept Under
Cover Sensational Charge of Under-billin- g

Warrant for John D. Rocke-

feller.
Cleveland, July 1Q. The testimony

(produced to-d- before the United
States grand jury which is investigati-
ng: alleged violations of interstate com-

merce and anti-reba- te laws, with par-
ticular reference to the Standard Oil

company, was of such a nature that
District Attorney Sullivan caused sev-

eral additional subpoenas to be issued
later in the day for well-know- n Stand-
ard Oil officials. One was issued for
M. S. Vilas, treasurer and auditor of

the Standard Oil company of Ohio. A

deputy marshal was dispatched post
haste to the office of Mr. Vilas, but he
was not found, the officer reporting that
he believed that an attempt was being
made to keep him under cover.

Another subpoena will be issued to-

morrow for P. B. Squire, nt

of the Standard Oil company of Ohio.
Among other things declared to have

heen brought out by the testimony to-

day Is a sensational charge of under-

filling. It is said the jury was inform-
ed that a branch of the New York Cen-

tral lines had caused hundreds of cars
of the Standard Oil company to be bill-

ed aa containing only about half the
amount with which they were really
loaded.

According to reports from the jury
room, the government has so far been
unable to substantiate the charge that
the Standard Oil company was receiv-

ing storage charge rebates on oil ship-

ped from Cleveland to Chicago.

MAY ARREST ROCKEFELLER.

Sheriff of Hancock Connty, Ohio, Ha

Right to Having a Warrant.

Findlay, 0., July 10. A warrant for
John D. Rockefeller, which Is now in

the hands of the sheriff of Hancock
county, is accompanied by a copy of the
Information and affidavit which was
filed last Thursday In the probate court
here by Prosecutor David . It charges
Eockefeller with violation of the anti-

trust laws in organizing and maintain-

ing a monopoly of the oil 'business.
The ' warrant directs the sheriff to

"'take the said John D. Rockefeller, if

found, in your county, or if he shall
have lied that you pursue him into any
other county in the state, and take and
Bafely keep the said John D. Rockefeller

so that you have his body before this
court to answer the said complaint, and
he further dealt with according to law."

'

The warrant is signed by Judge Bank-

er, of the probate court of Hancock
county.

PROTEST COMMITTEE MEETS.

Ak Business Organizations to Discuss

Insurance Rate Increase.

The special committee recently ap-

pointed by the Are commissioners to

confer with or Hendrick about

the proposed increase in insurance
Kates In this city, held a long and earn-

est session last evening. The commit-

tee is composed of President Cunning-
ham. Chief Fanches and Commis-

sioner Pearce, and they went ovcer

every detail of the question very

thoroughly.
The decision reached was that the

increase would be a decided injustice
and that conditions in this city war-

rant a decrease rather than an in-

crease of rates.
The department has complied with

every recommendation of the insurance
Inspector. New and large hose has
ibeen installed in the various houses. A

greater number of hydrants have been

set, twenty-eig- ht new men have been
added to the fire fighting force, two
new houses built and equipped "with

modern apparatus and eight new horses

purchased. No city of New Haven's
eize in New England or the United
States can boast such a splendid fire

department and in vigw of these facts
the committee is ready with a most

emphatic protest against any increase.
The Insurance companies offer the

excuse that the losses from the San
Francisco disaster compel the raise and
the committee replies that there Is no
reason why New Haven should suffer
ifor San Francisco's misfortune.

The committee voted last night to
Jnvlte the champer .of commerce and
the business men's association to dis-

cuss the question. It is probable that
these bodies will enter protests.

Complete Fusion In Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, July 18. Complete fu-

sion between the Lincoln republican
party and the democratic part of this
Btate was effected to-d- at a reas-Bemtl-

convention of the Lincoln

party in this city. The fusion ticket is
as follows: Governor, Lewis Emery,
Jr., Independent republican: lieutenant
governor, Jeremiah S. Black, dem-

ocrat; auditor general, William T.

Creasy, democrat; secretary ofg inter-
nal affairs, John J. Green, democrat.

Defense of Insanity Saves Him.

Seattle. Wash., Jul 10. Oeorge Mitch-

ell, Who shot and killed Franz Edmund
Creffleld, leader of the sect known as
"Holy Rollers' in this city, alleging
that Sreffield had deluded and wronger
this two sisters, was found not guilty
fcy a Jury this afternoon. The defense
was insanity.

and had arrived in the city the day the
alleged theft occurred. Conclusive ev-

idence was adduced, showing that the
errand boy was wrong in is identifica-
tion.

Boston, July 10. Carl Gerstein, wo
was arrested in New York through a
mistaken identification ,is a member
of the Suffolk county bar. He has an
office on School street, this city, and
resides on Poplar street.

LADRONE LEADER, SURRENDERS

Only One More Tow at Large In Lu-

zon.

Manila, July 10. 'Montalon, the La-dro-

leader, surrendered to Colonel
Bandholtz, assistant chief of constabu-
lary at Talisay, July 8, and was remov-
ed to Cavita for trial. '

The capture of Montalon leaves one
more Ladrone leader at large in Lu-

zon. Chief of Constabulary General
lAUen has announced that all outlaws
must stand trial- The government has
been criticised for not hastening their
trial.

GOVERNOR AT CAIP COLE

ARRIVED LATE YESTERDAY AF-

TERNOON AT NIANTW.

Another Mimic Battle Last Night Sec-

ond Moved Out From Cninp to Attack

the Third Major Tllson Credited

With Capturing a Gun After Theo-

retically Sacrificing Most of One of

His Companies.

Camp Cole, Niantlc, July 10. A thun-
der storm breaking while the Second

infantry was mounting guard and the
Third infantry "hiking" to Paine's
farm, seven mles away, added spice to
the experience .of the guardsmen In
camp this afternoon. The rain was not
welcome, as most of the men were tired
out after their lively experience of last
night and this morning in the mimic
battle on the hills overlooking the
camp, and Wanted to take life easy, as
another strenuous night was ahead.
The shower was so heavy that the regi-
mental ceremony had to be shortened
and the soldiers scurried to cover. Late
in the afternoon Governor Roberts ar-

rived in camp.
ht the Third will take its turn

at bivouacing in the open. It left camp
at 3 o'clock, with Major Bucklee in
command of the advance guard. The
prospects for a good night were poor.
The Machine Gun battery went with
the Third. Colonel Geddes at midnight
will move his force out for the attack,
and his dispositions are expected to be

very good.
Many interesting experiences are re-

lated of the morning fight, and that of
Major Tllson's capture of a field gun is
considered to be one of the best. The
major was leading the main force on
the attack and had tried Colonel Fitch's
center. A field gun commanded a road,
and down this G company, of Major
Norton's support, had gone pell-mel- l,

with, probably very serious results.
Major Tilson; having his eye on the gun
and a company of infantry supporting,
sent Companies C and F down a paral-
lel wood road, while A company was

deployed to the south. M company, of

Torrington, went out to protect the
flank- - The field gun had been trained
to the north of Major Tilson's position.
Upon making a junction of F, C and M

companies the order was given to carry
a bridge and rush the battery. This
was done with a cheer and the battery-me- n

hitched up to save the gun and be-

came tangled up with the supports.
The retreat became a rout, as the
"browns" swept up to a stone wall and
Major Tllson claimed a victory. But
the gunners rallied by their officers,
made a stand and opened fire. Theo-

retically, the battery had been wiped
out, although the Second had lost most
of M company. The charge of F and C

companies, of New Haven, was excit-

ing, and for a few minutes it nearly be-

came a personal encounter,
The general Impression is that the de-

fense of Colonel Fitch was impregnable
on the left, was weak in the center, but
had a drawn fight on the right, al-

though Captain Ailing, of the browns,
reached a fair position against consid-

erable odds.
The battle was discussed and argued

among both officers and men during the
afternoon.

Vote to Dismiss Woodlmry.

New York, July 10. The board of al-

dermen y adopted the report of

two members of the aldermanic com-

mittee which he recently investigated
the street cleaning department in this
city, supporting Counsel William M.
Ivins' recommendation that the com-
missioner of street cleaning, John McG.
Woodbury, be dismissed. The vote was
36 to 19 in favor of the report.

Americans Win Cricket Match.

Philadelphia, July 10. The interna-
tional cricket match between the Unit-
ed States and Canada was won by the
Americans by 253 ruus.


